
Hello DoctorsHobbies-friends,

This is your FREE monthly DoctorsHobbies.com newsletter for September 2006.

Some of you have become new members of our beneficial association
DoctorsHobbies.com
so they automatically receive the newsletter,  OK? 
Everybody should become member and make a yearly contribution of 60 (or as
sponsor member more) Euro!
Check-in here please

1) Exciting movies ONLINE about PioneerDoc
Bertelsen's steps of development

Dr. Bertelsen was presented in the newsletter May 2006. as Pioneer in the air
cushion vehicle technology.
I was VERY curious to get to know him and found him as an extraordinary gentle
and humble person,
still practising medicine at age 86! We are having telephone calls every once
and a while and he is engaged
trying to get me to the USA with my pianistic concepts....



After he had sent me his CD-ROM with the films of his steps of development we
can now watch them online
world-wide. Some of them are shown at his site www.AeroMobile.com but here
are even more films.

You have the occasion to participate the exciting experiences of decades of
research and see the 
break-through with his "Gimbal fans", a genial work-out in air cushion
technology.
If I could I would get a double gimbal aeromobile right away and drive up and
down my street!

In fact Dr. Bertelsen has been the first person flying air cushion vehicles as a
person over ground and over water even before the british
colleagues did so. See Videos in WindowsMediaFile formate (WMF) and
RealMediaFile formate (rm):

Early01 WMF Early02 WMF Early03 WMF Gem01 WMF Gem02 WMF Gem03 WMF Gem04 WMF Gimbal01 WMF Gimbal02 WMF Gimbal03 WMF Gimbal04 WMF Gimbal05 WMF

Early01 RealMedia Early02 rm Early03 rm Gem01 rm Gem02 rm Gem03 rm Gem04 rm Gimbal01rm Gimbal02rm Gimbal03rm Gimbal04rm Gimbal05rm

2) Samuel Heinrich Schwabe is AstronomyDoc and
much more

Germany,  Dessau, pharmacist,  astronomy, botanic, meteorologist   See his own presentation

Samuel Heinrich Schwabe was born as the eldest
of 11 children of a doctors family in
Dessau/Germany. His father was doctor of the
Duke, his mother daughter of the local
pharmacist.

At age 7 he came to school (Dessauer
Hauptschule) where he got to know
philantrophism and humanism, being supported
by Leopold III. Friedrich Franz, Fürst von Anhalt-
Dessau. From 1809 he studied at the "königlich-
preußischen Universität in Berlin".

After his father died he returned to Dessau and
continued the pharmacy of his father to feed the
family.
After some heavy times Schwabe followed his
interest in botanic and astronomic knowledge
more intensively. In 1825 he won his first
telescope in a lottery, began to document some
observations and in the same year got a better



telescope from the well-known physicist Joseph
von Frauenhofer. 

In 1829 he sold the house he inherited including
the pharmacy and bought the corner house in
Johannisstraße 18, which is still the
www.SchwabeHaus.de today.

From the observatory under the roof he made
intensive astronomical observations for over 43
years and documented them precisely. AMong
other things he discovered the periodicity of the
sun eruptions (every 11 years) and is well-known
among astonomists world-wide with this.

He published his findings in the "Astronomical
News" so Alexander von Humboldt visited his
observatory. Through Humwith whom he had a
boldt Schwabe became teacher of the dukes
children, where he met his wife whom he marrie
din 1841. Her brother brought him together with
Professor Encke (direktor of the  Berlin
Observatory and well-known astronome) with
whom he had an intensive dialogue over a long
time.
 

Besides his astronomical studies he made
botanical research and published this in the
unique work (two volumes) „Flora Anhaltina“. HIs
herbarium still contains 3350 plants which he
found on his international journeys and from the
Dessau parks. The herbarium is in the Dessau
museum now.
 

Schabe's regular publication of metereological
observations in the "Anhaltischen Staatsanzeiger"
are another prof for his precise and continuous
work on scientific field. He was one of the
founders of the natural historic association
Dessau about 1840.



The "Schwabeverein" of the local "high school"
has a very nice web page presenting Schwabe.

 

He presented his opinions in a difficult time
politically speaking as deputee of the burgois
fraction in Dessau, he was protocollist in the city
assembly and had diverse functions. His book 
„Politische Begebenheiten meines Lebens“ is still
an impressive testimonial about the political
opinions of Schwabe's time.
 

Despite heavy podagra he supported his family.
after only 14 years of matrimony his wife Amalie
died.

He was honoured with the title "Hofrat" and by the
order of "Albrecht des Bären". He was honour
member of several scientific associations and
member of the „Royal Astronomical Society“ in
London. From there he got the highest honour
with the "big golden medal" which was handed
out to him by the famous sun scientist Richard C.
Carrington in Dessau. Schwabe gave his records
to the Society and his machines to the "Dessauer
Herzoglichen Gymnasium" for a little rent. 

Still at age 79 he worked about geology and
began a mineral collection.

He died at April 11, 1875 and his grave is on the
historical cimetery of Dessau/Germany.

The Schwabe-Haus is an active association with
many interesting functions: Web site of the
Schwabe-house: www.SchwabeHaus.de

See article in Deutsches Ärzteblatt:
http://www.aerzteblatt.de/v4/archiv/artikel.asp?src=suche&id=52322



3) Annette Beermann is MediaevalDoc

She is participating in events of the "HIstotainment" parc www.Adventon.de in
Osterburken/South Germany as emergencyDoc
when thousands of visitors are coming for historic mediaeval events.

Annette Beermann from Mosbach (Baden)/Germany

Dr. Beermann with the nurse of the First Aid Unit  of the
www.Adventon.de Histotainment Park



 

4) Birgit Wolz is CinemaTherapyDoc

To my surprise she grew up just half an hour by car from where I live and where
the vision of DoctorsHobbies.com should grow.
Visit her web sites: They are rich of information so here you get her statement
about how she found this concept in her life,
she wrote it extra for DoctorsHobbies.com:

I am not a movie expert, but I am a movie lover.
Since I was a child, movies had a strong impact on
me: I identified with movie heroes and gained
strength and courage that way, or I learned to
understand my inner world through understanding
my emotional reactions to movie scenes or
characters. I experienced catharsis through movies
too. For example when I had a life-threatening

stroke, I became physically and emotionally paralyzed and could not
even cry. I noticed with surprise that I started crying uncontrollably
whenever I saw films that showed characters in tragic experiences.
All the blocked up tears began flowing in response to watching the
characters’ pain.  
About five years ago I visited a workshop called “Movies and Mythic
Imagination – Using Films in Depth Psychology”. I became fascinated
with the idea of using movies with my clients to understand their
emotional issues and to support their process. Now I use Cinema
Alchemy my writing, in my practice with individual clients, couples, in
a weekly Cinema Alchemy group, and in workshops. I have amazing
success with this method. Therefore I am very passionate about
teaching it.
=================================
Birgit Wolz, Ph.D., MFT
Author
Psychotherapist 
Cinema Therapist
Clinical Hypnotherapist



General Information:
http://www.cinematherapy.com
Book: http://www.emotionpicturemagic.com
Workshops: http://www.cinemaalchemy.com
Psychotherapy Practice: http://www.bwolz.com
discussion group: A cinema therapy thread
E-mail: bwolz@earthlink.com
Phone: +1 (925) 376-8359
=================================

5) Angelika Demel is ArtDoc and WriterDoc



Yes, I would like to join the group of
ArtDocs.

I am a word-art-lyric and you can see part of
my works at the page of Dr. Herold, 

since I am co-author of his work about
internal medicine.

As well I am co-author of school books for
the subject "German" and I am writing in

several Doctors Magazines if I have the time
for it besides my practice.....

Cordially

Angelika Demel
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passierte.

mon ami dans sa cocon toujours

place of  prayer for all religions

 

KIRSCHMUNDKUESSE

Ich lebe solange, bis ich
ein Zicklein finde in deinem Bette,

bis der Schnee meinen Hunger stillt
und wie Milch schmeckt.

Ich lebe, um aus dem Krug zu trinken
der neben deiner Liebe steht

die du zu mir hattest.
Wir werden ihn gemeinsam trinken

und in unser Tal schauen,
das mit seinem Grün blendet -

wie schoen es ist -
und das uns den Wind schickt,
der in den Wäldern wütet, um

uns seine Botschaften zu hinterlassen,
die ihm die Kraniche gaben,

als wir uns noch so sehr liebten
als die Tür noch nicht

zugefallen war.
Ich lebe, weil ich

auf einem holprigen Karren liege
inmitten von Blüten, Heu und Stroh,

ganz warm und ohne Furcht
fahre ich den Weg entlang,

der Sonne,
dem Licht entgegen,

wo die Mutter auf mich wartet
die Mutter des Herzens,

die
mir ihre Hand reicht und mich küsst

auf den blutroten Kirschmund.
 

lebenswunden

mir sind die finger wund
vom schreiben

der kopf ist wund
vom denken



evening mood in Bavaria

meine seele
ist
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hinten rechts am horizont
neben dem kleinen bär

kann man sie sehen
bei klarer sicht

mit hellem verstand.
 

pain

the cover of the new book being published soon...



See also her site: http://www.arztkunst.de/index.htm?ademel.htm&0

The End (could be the
beginning of more!):
Last not least: Would you all like to make a new game?
Everybody forwards EVERY newsletter to ONE single person of interest whom
you know personally from the health care field.
this would cost you half a minute to duplicate the interest for this exciting field!
Are you joining the "habit"???????

For your friends who get it forwarded:
Subscribe for the newsletter (FREE and monthly) and

 CLICK HERE
Yours

Wolfgang E.

======================================================================
If you have received this mail erroneously please excuse.

You can unsubscribe at any time.
Send an empty     e-mail to newsletterunsubscribe@onlinehome.de over your e-
mail account "[email]".


